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PADUCAH. KY., THURSDAY EVENING,. OCTOBER 31, 1907

TEN CENTS PER WEEK

TO
LOCATED ON CRATER OF'Mr. Bryant Denies That He Made Statement Credited PEACEFUL ARMY WILL
MARCH
EXTINCT VOLCANO DESTROYED To Him By News--Democrat in Last Evening's Paper THROUGH DAVIE
SSAGAIN AND
BY ERUPTION AND ALL LOST
PEACE WARRANTS ATTEND
The latest campaign lie Is being promulgated to the effect (hut
Thos. B. Harrison, Democratic nominee for mayor of Paducah,
had
promised Messrs. Englert & Bryant, the secoud street grocers, that
if
this; firm would' support him fur mayor lie (Harrison), if
elected,
would influence the city's patronage to them. Without making inquiry of Mr. Harrison a representative of the News-Democrat asked
Mr. Bryant if the statement was true. Mr. Itryaat's reply NAY
that
this was n base fabrication in its eettirety, and that Mr. Harrison did
not, nor did anyone for him, ever directly Or indirectly intimate
such a propos:item to his firm. In fact nothing could have occurred
which could have given the least semblance of an excuse for such
report. Statements of this nature will doubtless come thick and
fast during the closing days of the campaign, and it will be the endeavor of this paper to fall as many of them as discovered as soon as
they are given publicity.—News-Democrat.

No representative of the
News
Democrat ever asked Mr, Bryant or
Mr. Englert, either, any such question as is stated in the foregoing extract from the News-Democrat, no;
did Mr. Bryant make any such stateSituation ill lireen •Ri'er ii
ment as is credited to him.
This assertion hi based on the posiliroming Acute and Trouble
tive declarations of both Mr. Englert
is Feared. Madison
and Mr. Bryant this morning. Furi.
thermore, since the subject is opened.
Stopped By His Neighbors
a Democrat worker close tee Torn
Harrison, did go to a member of the
Berlin, Oct. 31.—A volcanic erup- It is generally believed that 15,000
firm and offer hint the contract for
tion, not an earthquake or mountain given as the killed is exaggerated.
supplying the city Institutions with
Big Meeting olGrowers Rehm
eilde. annihilated Karatagh. Turkegroceries op condition that the firm
stan, and wiped out practically its
Fruit Week at Riverside.
should support Totn
Harrison for
Held at Shelbyville . to
entire population, according to adMrs. Jacob Wallerstein and Mrs
mayor, and this representative made
vices from towns a hundred miles L. S. Levy have set aside this week
the bold assertion, that whatever he
Discuss Situation in TWd
from Karatagh. The town stood over for fruit donations at Riverside hosdid "Tom Harrison will stand by."
the crater of an extinct volcano, pital for the benefit of charity paStates
Furthermore it Is safe to assert
which, when the volcano broke loose, tients. Any one who would like to
that the News-Democrat will not send
It was with difficulty
Mr. Will ;one, as they had declined to even a reporter to interview
cutirely destroyed it. It is gala assist in this worthy cause should
either mem•
corpses were consumed, millions of phone either of these ladies. They Englert was induced to make the consider such a proposition for their ber of the
firm, ask them if a man.
Owensboro, Ky., Oct. 31.—(Spotons of earth and rocks having been have already sent in several baskets statement concerning the episode, support.
claiming to be a representative of
cial.)--A meeting of the peaceful
hurled into the air by the volcano. of canned fruit. preserves and jellies. which follows. Eaglert & Bryant Dent
However,
the News Democrat's Tom Harrison, made the proposition
army was held in this city last
(aerate and supported
Harrison in statement last night, purporting to to them, and quote the
night.
exact words
A decision was reached to make
the primary, but they told a few be an interview with Mr. Bryant, put of either
anMr. Bryant or Mr. Englert.
other tour of Daviese county. It
friends confidentially about it and them in such an attitude that they
is
Not only this, but another grocer
reported that those growers, who do
the facts leaked out. They were are forced now to tell the facts, so was in the
store early this morning
nut
want
to pool their tobacco, wilt
called on by numerous people, and that there can be no more quibbling demanding
to
know
for certain
s%..ar out peace wairants in case any
The Sun made several attempts to and misrepresentation as to what whether Tom
Harrison, himself or
intimidation is threatened. The army
induce them to talk for publication. actually did
occus. Mr. Englert through another, had offered them
is proceeding through McLeau
county
They persistently refused, because said:
the contract, and appearances indiwith some success.
they did not wish to engage In a
"A friend of Mr Harrison said cate that he. also was expecting
political controversy. They are rep- that for
the vote and influence of our some reward from the "kitchen cabiFinally Pooled Crop.
utable business men; they stand in
firm (Eileen & Bryant) he would net." How many other grocery- men
Milton, Ky., Oct. 31.—(seeelee)_
the community personally and in a give
us a signed contract as agree- have been offered the contract, in
John Stockdale, a farmer,
attempted
business way, and regretted they had ment
to throw to us the entire city the event of Harrison's election, we
to deliver tobacco to a Madison
firm.
ever mentioned the incident to any business in
New York, Oct. 31.—The police as
our line. I said that don't know yet.
Many delegates to the Christian
but neighbors forced him to stop.
He
yet have not found Raymond Hitch- Women's Board of Missions
would
treating
be
That
Ilan113
the
Interview.
others
unfair.
pooled his crop.
were in
cock, the actor, who was indicted for attendance at the opening
"Did
then
any
Ile
stated
News-Democr
that
he
at
would
reporter
give us
newton
—
being charged with a series of crimes this morning at
ammau al a•a an
three-fourths of it, and added that interview you about the report that
the First Christian
Tobacco Grower,. Meet.
In the alleged mistreatment of young church, when the
any agreement or contract he might Torn Harrison had offered you a city SENATOR ROST. M. LAFOLLETTE
progra'
m was renShelbyville. Ky.. Oct. 31.—(Spegirls.
He disappeared
yesterday. dered as announced. The remainder
make would be backed up and made contract in return for the support of
cial.)—More
than
5.000 tobacco
Madison,
Vies, Oct. 31.—The La
Flora Zabelle, his wife, is ignorant of
good by Harrison. I gave him no your firm?"
Mr. Bryant and Mr
the delegates will arrive this afterFollette boom for the Republican growers from all parts of Kentucky
of his whereabouts. Hitchcock's un- noon. The session
satisfaction or acceptance of his offer, Englert were asked this morning by
and Tennessee were here today'
resumed at
2
at the
nomination for the presidency was
derstudy played in the matinee and o'clock, and
and he made a call on me at our store a reporter of The Sun.
meeting of the National Tbaeco
tonight at 7:34 o'clock
formally
launched
at a conference of
night performances yesterday.
"No reporter for the News-Demolater and for the second time put the
Mrs. Stephen, of Hickman, will lead
fifty prominent Republicans of the Growers' association and the greatest
crat interviewed us," they both repropose on.''
the devotional and Mrs. Yancey will
enthusetsm was manifested by the
state
here today. A campaign comColored Teachers' Association,
plied.
deliver an address.
large crowd. The old Shelbyville fair
mittee
was
appointed
consisting
of grounds
Last Saturday seven of the county
"Did anybody ask you about it?"
,Mrs. Whitfield welcomed the delewas the scene of the meeting
three
members from each
of the and in
teachers, thirteen of the city teach- gates in an expression
was the next question.
addition to the business of the
of the hoseleven
congressional
districts
the
of
ers and three ex-teachers met at the pitality of the local s
The number of recruits received at
"Scores of people."
day there was a grand barbecue a
beinch. The
itli
state. This committee elested
an the feast
colored Methodist church, the occa- response was made by Miss
"Did anybody inquire of you In
prepared by Gus Jaubeit,
Annie the local station of late has grown
executive
committee
of nine members the
sion being the County Teachers' asso-, Hale, of
such
a
manner
as
to
lead you to bemaster of his profession.
Mayileld, in the same spirit. so large that an assistant has been
which will have active management
elation. An interesting and profit- The devotional was
lieve your statement to him was the
One of the chicf features considled by the Rev. sent here
to aid Sergeant Blake, who
of
the
campaign,
both
In
Wisconsin
able program was rendered. The W. J. Hudspeth.
basis for the statement in the Newsered at the meeting wadi the queti
Other ministers is
son
and In othee states.
in charge. The new man is Cornext meeting will be held at High in attendance are
Democrat last night?"
of whether the burley crop should
the Rev. S. B. poral George W. Putney and
The name of the comnettee is the be
he enPoint the third Saturday in Novem- Moore, 3f this
"Yes,
a certain butcher asked me
dispensed with in la08 and a parcity, and the Rev. J, tered upon his duties
this morning
ber.
that direct question," said Mr. Bry- "La Follette presidential committee." ticular stress was laid upon
C. Reed, of Fulton. Mrs. Reed is Captain
that
William Reed, who is in
state. This committee elected an
point. Before the meeting it was arant.
district manager, and presides.
charge of the recruiting service in
Will Bring Body Here.
"What question did he ask you " land, was elected chairman, Assent ranged that all of those in atteedTomorrow will be given over to the this dietrict,
will be here this afterblyman If.
Ekern. of WbitehaIl, ance who favored
Positive identification of the negro Sunday school convention, and the
"He asked me if Tom
Harrison
a crop in 1408
Building contractors in Paducah
noon to enlist four men who have
secretary, and State Treasurer A. Y. should wear
in Keokuk, Iowa, who killed himself eity union will meet with :t at night.
had
offered
a blue badge while all
me
grocery
city
the
con
will
organize
into sub-aseociations
been accepted for the service and
Dahl,
of
Westby,
treasurer. These who opposed a crop
in jail, as Levi James, of Paducah',
The program is:
in 1908 and who
association,, tract, and I answered his question with the following. compose
they will be sent to Jefferson bar- and business in each
the ex- were against Inwiessness
called a brother of the dead prisoner
as directly as he asked it. I said
Program,
in any teen
racks, Mo., to be assigned to the dif- which cannot be amicably settled in
ecutive
committee:
John
H.
Puelichaway yesterday to bring the bode
should wear the wlete
October 31—C. W. B M Day,
1
the lower body, will be taken to the Tom Harrison never offered me the er,
ferent parts of the service.
William
McElroy
J.
and A. C needless •0 say tle• wee,.
home. James' father works on the
contract—and
HARRISON
TOM
Joint Session,
trete
Builders'
assotiation,
the
supreme
Two
of the men, Oscar Renney, of
Barerus. Milwaukee; Alin 1 T. Rogers ti itz- i:-tiri•J; In nil
steamer Dick Fowler and when news
never did."
its
7:30 p. m..—Devotional
Ledbetter. and Leonard 0. Peck, of body, for settlement. In short, the
Madison;
Walter Ow, a, Malden bele le dee ,s not to ie. ee
reached, the city of his son's suicide,
^'Did
you
to
say
this
man.
'Nor
7:50—Addrese—C. W. B. M.
builders
will
organize
local
like
Jaet
Salem, Livingston county, have three
je!,,,n of the! exes •e!' v.'
wrote for more definite information
did anyone for him (Tom Harrison) Rock; Harry C. Martin. l'ar
8:20—South Kentucky Missions-years' army service to their credit. unions. This is the result of a dewit! e• uf the
before sending for the body
directly or indirectly intimate
ever
• W. J. Hudspeth.
They have been assigned to the coast cision of the committee on by-laws.
Hut# 14
such a proposition to your firm?"
November 1—Bible School Day.
artillery service. Mr. Peck, however. which will report Saturday night.
night in approving
"I did not."
Hager at Smithland.
9:30 a. m..--Devotional.
The
Builders' association will
has been granted a three months' furaway with the 1 it
"If a reporter for the News-DemSmithland, Oct. 31.
Special.)—
9:45,--President's address--R. 0 lough
before he enters into the ser- meet Saturday night for the first
ratitleaf..,m and (t
•
ocrat should ask you if anyone,
here
Heger was
yesterday afternoon, Rester, Mayfield.
vice. The other recruits are: Wallet time in its new quarters, 115%
dark be21t as well
claiming to represent Tom Harrison.
and addressed a very small crowd.
10:15--The Training of Teachers Ficklin,
of 1711 Clay street, Padu- South Fourth street. The committee
enrount of attention
ever approached you with such
Ile confined himself to the remairk he (14} minutes each )—E. B. •Bourland,
a
cah, and Robert W. Nelson. of Har- on by-laws has been at work for sev
`rum that section of tbe
proposition, would he get a different
has made throughout his campaign. -Murray. (a) Why Train Them
eral weeks, and will report by-laws
din, Marshall county.
ng that the conditions were
answer?"
woefull'y dark on the sub- K. Bondurant, Paducah; (b) How
and was.
in full,
1444r-41,- thee; oreameation and
"eta would"
ject of the tobacco trust's contribu- Train Them?—George 0. McBroom,
ven the stemming elierice has ale ,,
Those who belong are brick conThis whoIs affair is an example of
tion to the Democratic campaign Padocah; (c) In What Train Them?
been
carpenters.
tractors,
brought into !he fold.
tinners,
roofers,
the manner in which the campaign
fund, a subject the local people —J. W. Hopper, Bardweli; (d) The
plumbers, plasterers and lathers. It is being conducted.
In addition to Intsimesee of a r
should have liked to have been en- State Training Course—e. M. HopIf the Newswill Democrat had thought Englert &
A total of 115 voters were regis- is thought this arrangement
Chicago, Oct. 31.—Definite steps lar order a number of speeches c•
lightened upon.
kins.
mbaidije
tered Monday, Tuesday and Wednes- prove more satisfactory.
t). by orators of exceptional
Bryant would give it the kind of in- may be taken by tonight formally to a
11:0-0 Our Centennial Enterprise
day at the county clerk's office, of
formation it desired, it would have end the
Ute Indians Are Quiet.
—R. M. Hopkins.
telegraphers' stt Ike. The exWashington, Oct. 31.—The Ute Insent a.eal reporter to interview the
Shelbyville. Ky., Oet.
11:30--"Teaching Missions in the which 72 were Democrats, 42 Repub(Sloeecutive committee Is here waiting for
eial.) --et the national tobacco grewmembers of the firm, and they would
dians, who have been raising a dis- Bible School."—S. B. Moore, Padu- licans and one independent.
a
report
from
committee
the
sent
ers' meeting today report ur the
have been quoted.
turbance in the Cheyenne reservation cah.
in South Dakota, are now quieticent,
The Sun knew of this story a long New York to confer with the officials secretary- showed Cooeitto stetio
12:04e-Appointment of commitei ie
St. Louis, Mo., Oct. 31.—Wheat,
of
telegraph companies. If tee re- of tobacco of all kin&
while ago and has been endeavoring
according to a telegram to the war tees, announcements.
pi/Alger' I)Y
98; corn. 58%; oats, 47.
to induce the members of the firm port Is unfavorable, the executive a%soelatIons, leaving owly
department, today from Capt. John- , 1:30 p. m.—Devotionale
to give out an, interview. They de- committee will [sole an order to all 000 unteedged in the eptire country,
son of the Tenth cavalry, who was
A letter, received by a friend in
Business session—(a) Reading of
murred, because they did not wish locals to vote on ending the strike.
sent to appease them. He is to have minutes of last convention; (b) Re- Paducah from Mr. E. H. Haley, MurShelbyville, Ky., Oct. 31, fSpeeial)
to he dragged into a political controa conference today with the head port of statistician; (c) Report of ray horseman, who is exhibiting his
--The National Tobeeee Greaeet
Deeds
Filed.
versy. The Sun, knowing positivemen.
adoPted a resolution,
committees; (d) Offering for state string of thoroughbreds at the Texas
West Point, Ky., Oct. 31. (Special) ly the truth, respected their wisher;
U. H,Clark to Joel C. Clark, prop- action of the burley ne
state fair and horse show at Dallas,
and district work.
IS, of until the News-Democrat so misrep- erty in Worten's North Side addition, the crop of 190S. The action
2:30—"The Adult Bible Class"— Tex., states that he has captured a —Miss Dinah tondy, aged
BROTHER SLAYS BROTHER
will
number of prizes with his stock: Be- Stephensport. was found unconscious resented a member of the firm, that $1 and other considerations.
strengthen the Green river delegates
WHO ABUSED FATHER. .1. C. 'Reed, Felton.
in a plan to follow the same pro2:50—"Is the Bible School an Ed- sides the two fine horses. Barefield in her room at Williams hotel here. ihey reluctantly gave out the facts
Evansville, Ind., Oct. 31.-e-At Tell
ceeding and
City, Ind.. tonight Charles Hughes ucational Institution?"—G. A. Lewel- and Surrey, which he exhibited here She shot herself with a double bar- as here recorded under process of
may
result in
all
at the late show, Mr. Haley carried rel shotgun and will die. The cause erosnexaminatioa.
branches doing likewise. The conshot and killed his brother, Morti- lyn.
vention also denied the right of the
mer Hughes. a painter, aged 26 years.
3:20,--"The Boy Problem"—T. T. several horses with him to Texas that Is not known, but is supposed to be
-he recently purchased In the Blue a love affair
trust to go into the fields and buy,
Mortimer was intoxicated, IT Is said, Roberts, HopkInsville.
Louisville,
Special.)
Oct.
I.
Ky.,
4
.;
THE WEATHER.
and was abusing his aged father,
3:40—General discussion, led by Grass.
—The lodge room of the Elks' build- and to control prices. They endorsed
Captain Edward G. Hughes, when Robert M. Hopkins.
ing was gutted by fire this morning. C. M, Barnett, President of the So.
Charles rushed in with his gun and
clety'of Equity, and pledged their
Night Session.
The loss was $35,00.0.
fired. Charles Hughes surrendered
support.
Joint session with Paducah Sunday
The election of a competent
to the officials.
Sunday School Union.
The fourth quarterly conference of
city prosecuting attorney is next
7:34) p. m.—Devotional.
the Trimble Street Methodist church
Marriage Licenses.
in Importance to that of mayor,
7:50—City Bible School Work—
erias held lase evening by The presidPaul W. Province to Nell Holland.
voters
the
,and
should not forget
Rev. W. E. Bourquin.
ing elder, the Rev. J. W. 131ackard.
William N. Simmons to Mary Jane
Houston, Oct. 31.—Galveston was
this. The record of the present
8:10—"Some Indications of Bible
Long.
The reports showed a net increase
again
ravaged
a
storm
by
that asincumbent, Tom Harrison, Demin membership during the year of 40
Dr. D. H. Ray to Bonnie leae
Mayfield, Oct
31.—(Special.)— School Improvement"—J. H. Thomas
sumed cyclonic proportions Tuesday
ocratic
nominee for
mayor,
Pierce.
and the church's financial condition
Mr. Samuel Baugherty, a prominent Woodville.
night.
John
Sullivan,
L.
who
was
shows how the duties of the ofA. F. Miles to Mayme Price.
to ‘be in fine shape. It was agreed
May field citizen, and a traveling repthere, summed up the matter by sayfice are neglected. On importDepot Burned.
by the church to join with the Broadresentative for the National Clothing
ing,
he
thought the city had been
ant occasions the city has had to
St. L. decot at Elva.
company, died this morning in the , The N., C.
way Methodist church in extending
blown to hell. Rain fell Monday afseek outside assistance to handle
station here, as he was being taken Marshall county. 16 miles below Paan Invitation to the Memphis conferternoon, and by dusk torrents inits cases, as the Boyle case,
home from the west, where he has ducah, was destroyed. by fire yesterence to meet in Paducah in 1908.
creased in power and wind In velocity
now
in
the
court
illustrates.
been on a business trip through his day morning, the origin unknown
The following were elected members
During the night Mallory docks weep
Mrs. Jimmie Lee. 28 years old,
The Republican nominee for city
•
territory. Mr. Baugherty left here The loss will be about $1 500.. Includof the official boird for 1908: C.
greatly injured and nearly all thee died of fever at 8:30 o'clock last
attorney is Arthur Martin, a
three weeks ago, apparently In good ing the value of a small amount of
Morrison,
Benjamin J. Billings,
W.
sheds blown down. Many buildings everting at her, home, No. 6.03 Boyd
young man of marked talent,
health, but Bright's disease developee freight stored In the freight departB. T. Davis. Silas Mitchell, Jr.. J. T.
were unroofed and plate glase win- street, after a lingering illness. She
who
has
achieved
a
substantial
a few days after he left and his con- ment.
Powell, W. L. Puckett, B. Wilkins,
dows smashed, and, water
ran was born in Dycusburg, Ky., and rereputation at the local bar. Mr
dition was at once serions. No ar'Wallace,
Gentry,
J. H.
H. L.
through the streete in torents. The moved here one year ago. She a as
Martin
promises
to
see
that
the
rangements have been made for the
Louisville.
Mr. Ernest B. Coyle, of
Brockman, T. H. Bridges, Frank
sea wall. held back the gulf. Tele- well known and popular antong a
laws en the books are enforced,
tuneral. but it will be soma time to- instructor at the skating rink at
Motere and C. C. Duvall. MT. Billplebes are out of commission, and wide circle of friends and Wall a memor know why, and that there
morrow. .
Ten& street and Broadway, has arings was named as the recording
there was no cometunicetion except ber of the Methodist church. She
will he no compromise with law- isteWOrd, and Mr. Morrison
rived and is ready to assume his dudistrict ..Generally cloudy and
unsettled; by train. This. servioe was
-a hosbeed.. Mr. Jahr Lee. of
leurness In any -inf.-M.•
A fraftle 'dwelling belonging to 0 ties. He has been skating Instructor
,steward.. Mr. John B. Davis was re- no decided change in temperature In Houston
rain fell in
torrents, the Paducah Pottery company, and
H. Swift. of Hickory Grove, was at the Princes* rink In Louisville and
elected superintendent of the Sun- tonight and Friday. Highest yester-(stopping the cars, electric
two children. The body was takes
lights and)
burned last night, with a loss of $801, te an expert,
;day school.
day, 58; lowest today, OS.
telephones,
to Dycesburg for burial,

Not Earthquake Or Mountain Slide
that Killed Inhabitants of
Karatagh, it is Believed

La Follette 1908

Nan

This Tells Who Made Proposition.

HITCHCOCK RUNS 'MISSION BOARDS
FROM CHARGE OF HOLD CONVENTION
ABUSING GIRLS IN FIRST CHURCH

ANOTHER OFFICER
TO ASSIST BLAKE
IN RECRUITING

BUILDERS PLAN
AN ASSOCIATION
ALONG NEW LINES

TELEGRAPHERS
MAY END STRIKE
THIS- AFTERNOON

•

THE REGIS.TARTION

31

Grain Market.

MR HALEY'S PRIZES

LOVE KILLS HER

ELKS LODGE GUTTED

TRIMBLE STREET JOINS

GALVESTON

STORM

DIES AT STATION

MRS JIMMIE LEE

-41

CLOUDY

•••••••

i
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SOME STATEMENTS RE= INDIANS HAVE
1Free •
GARDING NEW THEORY STRONGEST TEAM Catarrh

• TWTYRSDAY. OCTOBER 31.

THEATRICAL NOTES

youing eottiala Ati-tt
ACI A
11141.114 MAL

-6.tantitae. twin
Atz ,.45cup „Utak

That Good Show.
it
Laugh long and loud, then laugh
No Eleven In East Capable
some more, is what you do when he
sees Peree It. Benton's latest triumph
of Beating Carlisle
Followers of Cooper and His Novel Ideas
"A Cowboy's Girl," a play written
Bad Bre:tete Whaeking, Ringing OD new lines and said to be one of
Give Reason for Their Belief in Him.
in the Earte Deafen-es, Hacking the most artistic and realistic of modFootball Fans ',00hing Forward to Cough and Spitting Vuickly Clued, ern western productions. - It is full
e
•
Redskins* Games 1,Vith Mamie.
of song and story of the new southWith a theory that human health i being well again when I read of Mr.
Salaat Chicagte
west, told in the most captivating
Is depenaent on the stomach and with Cooper's remedies. I decided to give
manner and augmented with the
BOTAN•C N.0011 BALM
a medicine which he saes proves Gine them a trial, and I began to feel betme Remedy %%bleb Cures,
latest ideas in electrical effects.
theory, L. T. Cooper, a comparative?ter at once, After taking the meditarrh by Kililog the Catarrhal
tueng man, has built up an immense eine LA two weeks I can say that I
SLUMP
THE
TEAMS.
BIG
OF
Palacio and Thirit,tad the Bleed.
Aboose.
A Notable Attraction.
following during the past year.
am a new woman. I can eat with enI.ARGE SAMPLE FREE.
Thefirst Brady play. That is what
leadsjotruent, the pains in my body have
ern%
Cooper has visited moat of the
le.. me,
strikes the regular theater goer when
and 1 ant stronger -th an I
``
lag cities of the country, and in each
Dieepteol-t
he hewn of the coming of Wilton
New York, Oct. 31.—To all ap- law mast net neglect discharges el
city has aroused a storm of discus- have been for years.
ent
SEATIAG
Lackaye
SEI.l.OW
in
"The
Bondman."
eatraret
is
hens
It
cannot
I
sa
y
enough for Mr. pearances Carlisle will be proclaimed the Ear, Nose
sion about his beliefs and his M ediaid Throat.
cATAItHai ld NUT ONLY DANGER- not. of the seaman's big attractiops.
clues. Wherever he has gone, peo- Cooper's remedies. They are won- ehampion of the foetball season of OUS
lu t
way..hut it causes ulcer:L- Cities the size of Paducah do not
elerful,
have
they
for
done
everything
1907. Al any rate there is no team oins. death sing decay of bones, kills
pie have called upon him by tens of
tness productions of the sumpclaimed for them in my case."
In the east today capable of beating tolibition, often calms loss of appetite,
thousands, and his preparation has
titousness, quality and character of
and rie
,
.
!xe21..,e,!
Another etatetnent by Mr. W. B.
i fto tenefalik
debIlitn,
i
Glen Warner's Indian braves. and
sold in immense quantities.
-The .fl
rongit err -a
- • "Stew-arra arttn 1
MkdhiU.,r4b1- as for the west, they are adfast that once. Cure It by taking Bataalle Blood "Theer
Copy ri
.1907
The sale of this medicine has now cago, is as follow.s:
Balm (B. IL IL) It is a quick, radical, e,futon to tire of them. It is not
"I have had lumbersome, beefy
Minnesota, or tiermait cure because if rids the sem- often
spread over the entire country, and is s•omach tioubl,.
2
.
)
1 ./70$il&ait
/474"
,
that a newspaper takes upon
.
for years. and any even the Wizard Staggs puplie of the tcm of the poises germs that cause
growing enormously each day. In, one who is
cetarrh.. At the game thee Meat Baba Itself Me responsibility of recomafflicted this way knows Midway, will be
unable
with
cope
to
view of this. the following statements what an awful
in. B. Bei ,urine, the blood, does away mending a play, deeming It sufficient
distressed feeling it
with every symptom of catarrh. B. B.
e redskins.
from two of the great number of fol- causes. Many a time I
net. etput
sends n tingling Hood of warm, rieh, to give the press agent more than
H.
have felt that
ettrilsie has a wonderful
team. pure blood
lowers which he now has, are of gen- I would give most any
direct to the paralyzed Ii-nal scope, in which to describe his
price to be The Indians present
the new game Er-rVe8 and parts affected tie catarrhal attraction.
eral intereet.
But Wilton liackaye in
eured. It was by accident that I
paison. Vying warmth and strength
Mrs. Agnes Naggenhouser, of 942 heard of this man Cooper's remedies. in all its magnificence, and yet the just where It is needed, and in this way "The Bondman" is the kind of show
new game presents to the spectator making a perfect, lasting cure of catheater patrons would see patronized
St. Louis avenue. Chicago. has the I immediately made up Ely mind to
tarrh iii all Its forms.
Worn we say that B. 11. 13. cures we liberally for the sake of the effect on
following to stay on the subject of the buy a treatment from him. I used the possibility of witnessing football
ias
does
to
officials,
much
the
it
as
mean
a real cure and this We guarantee
Cooper preparations: "For more than it for about two weeks, and it is imIi. H. B. has cured thousands of catarrh the producing managers. We want
The game between Carlisle and .:uses—even the
ten years I was broken down in possible to tell how much good it has
most deep-seated kind more of them. Mr. Lankaye is the
health. I could not sleep and I was done me. I feel altogether different. Pennsy Saturday demonetrated two --after every other treatment had failed lertmost character actor in America.
!
eta:, 1,tes.
t,01 m
alddoltgales
.eittd)rso
clitiebtr
ooe
eci.1 trienua
i
l tihytersypt,ila
: Fla originated
facia—the one that the Indians are
very nervoos. Gradually I began to I have more nfe and energy than
"Svengali" in the first
notable production of Trilby. Ile
lose my Memory, until I could not have had for rears. This med eine wonderfully fast, and the other that
it.
H.
for
Catarrh
and you will get well starred
remember things from one day to eertainly
in "The Pit," and has half
does
stimulate
anu they are very, very much addicted suceiy and quickly.
another. I had severe pains and erengthen the whole system. Tired to playing foul football--liotding and
dozen notable triumphs to his credit.
rli
li
tn
t
a
as
t
ic
a
nal"
d
..
d
re
pe:
n
of
putt.
)
t "The Bondman," dramatised from
a
cramps in my body, and I would tit feeling and weak condition of the and
slugging. If they carry the hat- pure Botanic ingredients.
SAMPLE
times see dark spots before my eyes. stomach has entirely passed away. I tei tactics as far as Minneapolis, Wit- Sb:NT FREE by writing itre,d Beim co,,
Caine's novel of that name, ran
Atlanta, Ga, HOLD HI lilti'GGIST13, or two
name' Gophers will teeth the red- sent
I was unable to do any work what- fee: well again."
seasons in London. Critics all
by express. At $1 PER LARGE
ever, as my strength was failing,. I. We sell Cooper's cetebrated medi- skins a fee' points at this game.
I.n.wIth complete ,I:rectii,iii$ for over this country praise the produccure.
t:on highly, especially- Mr. Lackaye's
From a football standpolnt Pennhati•no appetite, nor could I take any 411115 wh:eb have Made that wonderte
rned in Paducah, Ky. by R. W.
znedirine
tr.iNtailesr & Co., W. .1. lillbcrt, Lang rendition of the principalcharcater.
record in all parts of the country. sylvania was Wofully outclassed
• I,
The play will be here Saturday naatiup hope of eve •
rdaY. Carlisle played around, be- ttros.. Alvey & List. "'
ree and night. By the way, please
—
tweet' and under the Red and Blue
low
ey;r.somote.pnlafeoer. pronounce it lack-I, with the accent
Land Life Preeerter.
xtra tire fastened on behind. when Inon as if they were a lot of high
r
wwahrads ptAassetikepkichkiss
on the last syl.able.
:F.;•hool boys. The Indian' boxed the
A motorist was showiee off hise demanded triumphantly:
Thent anti tricks. The tasks of the
forinennsy
easily;
ends
worked
the
"Now.
if
she ain't like a boat, whv
car to an old sea captain, who" i
100 per
the name of Davy Jones do yer Inard pass many times, on one oceans
knowledge of recent detteepniente
entidas., alindavethbeeneenedinorfrettaseeetder
forty:l yards; and last, but not te
Didn't lake H•r Coolung.
lees
,alry that life preserver?--TIV Bits, lion for
on terra firma is somewhat hazy.
least, showed to America that. be- heavier men on a team is neoessaryt
"How fast can she travel " abase:
The bets of
net Nova, who met
. ides Mt. Pleasant, there are three
After Information.
the captain.
eether men. on the team wile can rend
"Fifty miles an hour:*
"Pa, why is a man called a drug- the oval from plaeement equally as a weak team. Yale beat Villa Nova
"Off the wind?'
1''
4Y2
aleto7).
Yale also hutnbled
11ardl&Y'
l eell as Mt. Pleasant.
her
th. al"44"
"Either off or on,' said the ow •.• "13seaue he runs a drug store, of
stardy
little opponent, Holy Cross,
The victory of Carlisle will nine
"
The old sea dog grunted debioue
•sto to O. earlier in the season. and
• \‘,old a man who runs a rug!likely be taken In this light, namely: liss had no real hard
ills eye caught the steering wheel.
games, outside
;That the Red and Blue team has gone
"Is that yerlsheel?" he inquisee - ee• he a ruggist?"—Washingtoe
to pieces, and that tae chances o of that. at West Point, to bring &tit
"Yes."
raid.
efichigan -are increased an hundred- her best men. Bum West Point has
"Then where's yer compass?"
Sold. But this is wrong. Once every defeated Yala. and yet the Blue has
"Don't use one."
defeated Harvard the same year.
If von sell your soul you will never
ASOn the Philadelehia tea
.makes
"Oh! She don't work like a boat, be able to make
enough to buy a a slump, and it comes generally \that Yale twill really develop is a
'ben?"
,at k.
chant the mildle of the season. Be- question. It is a cinch. that the Blue
-Quite di.Yerent."
«eery then takes place, and
the can t beat Carlisle, nor can Harvard
Again the captain grunted as h
team
season
a
like
whirl- for-neither the'Blue mit Crimson ever
CIOSe6 the
WHAT C %USES D1NDRUFF.
eye wt.•lidered over the suoreng Conwind. Whether or not this will hold had a tern that could show the speed
traption, until he caught Fight of tle
MIstress-The matte
temle that
Carlisle did last Saturday. In fact,
realist European Authority on Skin true once more remains to be seen.
ualess Princeton or eters of the big piete hg fro m says it N .11 keep a week.
lanney's
amlation.leys
the
upon
Disealiest :lye Ws a Germ.
Maid-I think It'll keep longer then
ttams which are to ItTay Carliele rewwesaitallellegillial11111111111M1111111111111111
cult of the light to be waged
Ferry
retk
that. ma'am. Master says he woiet
cover
from
the
present
alumte
nothThe old idea that Dandruff is Field, Ann Arbor. Mic-h., on the afterMuch a bit of it!
1 aales of Men thrown off, through a :awn of November 19. If the Quak- Mg can stay the rush of Carlisle.
ct,
C-4
The west is particularly- interested
uric t cti h • will
.t.1-142 condition of the scalp
k into
A
Come and stimulate your
in
the
redskins
this
seaon,
t
BAILEY
for
the
SUPPORTER
IS
d case•
co'n
a
a reVI
It I II ,
.1.
I
xploded.
Prof.
L'nnat Hamburg. 'h .. •
tff
in the Indians meet both Minnesota and
DISARMED IN DALLAS.
appetite; shake off that tired
armany, European authority on gation. and there is no deubt
s.0 diseases, cats dandruff Is a least but that theye will make a tre-,( l'icato• As Penney has gone down
feeling. Get the
to defeat, their game with Michigan
Dallas. Tex., Oct. 30.—Judge Wilrut disease.
The germ
burrows mendous endeavor to recover that';eases
FORTUNE AT STAKE.
TREMENDOUS GROWTH OF
into a haze when tempered liam
Masterson. of Houston. a
7.der the scalp. throwing up little form displayed in the Pennsy-Micht•
•
THE GREAT STEEL TRUST.
etth
the importance
the Oat-thee- 'launch supporter and friend of Unit- Woman
ales of skin thrown off, through a can game last year
Racing Against Death From
Chicago
and
ed
Cart
States
Senator
•
Joseph
Mittibesota
W.
Bailey,
:lay of the hair at the root. The
In fact, the whole football situaColorado to Philadelphia.
habit, it is not only healthful
New York, Oct. 30.—The tremenda- hair teeparation that kills den- tion is In a bad mix-up in the east eames. Stagg has a fairly good was arrested this morning and a reColorado Springs, Col., Oct. 3").— ous growth at the steel trust and the
but palatable—an antidote to
team, but the Maroons will never be volver taken from his overcoat pock' aft germs is Nawbro's Herpicide. Tradition has been swept aside as a
able is tIsfsat the Indians. Warner et. Judge Masterson was pointed out A fortune is at stake in a race rapid acquisition of wealth by this
malaria. Ladies and gentle,you remove the Brooklyn trolley car would a child.
hets three men who can surpass the to a policeman by Will Crawford, a against death which Mrs. L. H, Wil- cerporation is shown in the astoundtii-ct."
Not on!, cures dandruff. Princeton has gone down to defeat:
men &cent:undated.
best elaroou kicker in ability; War- young attorney, and nephew of Col. Es, wife of an El Paso county man, is ing figures given out today in • •
It stops falling hair and permits Yale has been tied; Harvard's scalp
tier has a team that works like that W. L. Crawford. who has greatly In- making In the hope of rsaching her quarterly meeting of the direct
Hot Tamales
luxuriant growth. Delightful hair saved by Your points; Georgetown
wonderful machine of Yost's of 1904; censed the Bailey following by the father's bedside at Philadelphia be- It was announced that net cam-flog.,
.ssing. Sold by leading druggists. overwhelmingly defeated by Fordham
the quarter ending Sept. 30,
Warner
has a team that knowe the wording of a circular which he has fore he breathes his last. The aged
C. Shnider
wo
so
l'oie and $1. Send le
in —and EO the story goes on all
,
man's reason has been
amounted to $43,804,285, making it
new
game apparently better than any issued and clistrilrated•
dethroned,
'amps
for
leniate to a
Herpicide through the east. And, surmounting
and physicians are holding out the the best third quarter of the year in
118 S. Fourth St.
team in the country, and whose men
Further trouble is expected,. and
Deere..
ta B. Melther- all these derelicts, is the red man of
muomarasiummosi
can hurl the ball from thirty to forty BaSley's friends declare 'publicly that hope that the sight of his daughter the history of the corporation. There
North America—the Indians.
yards on a throw. To defeat Carlisle they are ready for it. Senator Bailey may temporarily restore Re giving were on Sept. 30, unfilled orders
him time to make a division of his amounting to 6,425,0e0 tons. 'E..Saturday afternoon Carlisle And Stagg needs
two F,ckeraalls, and PO joined Judge Masterson on the etreet
Property.
Princeton mix on the historic Polo does Minnesota.
compares with 7,936,884 at the t.
It will take a team before the policeman had walked
The dying man it H. N. Harris, a period a year ago. Regular divideats
grounds. With the ghosts of MuiceliY like
the 1963 Gopher aggregation to more than half a block with him,
McGraw alai Frank Chance flitting worry Carlisle.
were declared on both common and
. ears
and, at that, the and accompanied the two to the office wealthy'Y
with a negro in South Carolina, be preferred stock. The surplus for the
around the botte-se box. the--Tigers ef Copbets Would hale to
Ofteletkintfla where Matztetson made
keep movTng
received a blow on the head which last quarter is $4,911,711.
old Nassau and the crafty red man
In a word, there does not seem to bond.
will undertake the task of annihilat- he a team
affected
his mind, and now, as death
Cool-headed and conservative men
in the country at thie time
is approaching. he has sunk into a
frig one another. It won't be neces- capable of
"Buffalo Bill" (Ool. Cody) has
on both sides are exercising every
beating Carlisle.
sat)' to call out the New a ork pollee
possible precaution to ward off a stupor and has not recognized those disbanded his show for the winter,
at his bedside. Mrs. Willis is his and will inveet
reserves to start the tome, but, rathhis earnings in the
HONOR al ISS GOULD.
tragic climax, which seems imminent.
favorite heir and is rushing as fast Big Horn Basin, where
or. the militia to separate the eleven
he hate eaten,
Bailey left Dallas for hie home at
:
as steam will carry her in an -effort sive Interests.
pairs. Princeton has e. woefully Jetties of the Atlantic
He is called out there
Fleet to Pre
this afternoon.
weak team this year. Old Nassau
to
gladden her father's last moments. the "Father Of Irrigation."
eent Her With Loving Cup.
needs all the Poes, the Dewitts, and
"For
goodness
'Only
sake!
What's
One "BROMO QUINNIC," that is
that
men who have made her football hisNew York, Oct. 30.---The enlisted noise?"
tory to save her from tie!, at—all the men of the Atlantic fletete are now
"The girl next door is having her Laxative Fite!
uinine
feline sagacity of the tiger. But on raking the sum of $2,500 with
which voice cultivated."
Omens Goldin One bp
.
-s
qi
2 Days
paper
it
appears
if
the
as
Indians
to
purchase a lo-ving cup for Miss
A Star Cast of Artists
'Huh! Apparently the process of
will take back to-Carlisle about three Helen Miller Gould in apprectation cultivation
has reached the harrowr four skins,
of the viork she has done for the ing season!'—Philadelphia Press.
PERCE
Considering the eurprises of the benefit of the blue jackets of the
And a Big Production of
Preeent season, one is led to ask. navy. It is said a handsome cup two
It cost Henry M. Whitney $23,440
November
Have the big teams of the east begun kcet ineteight has been selected from to get
the Democratic nomination for
to deteriorate in their work? Some Tiffany's studios and that it will be
C. L. Van Meter, Manager.
governor of Massachusetts.
might answer 1.0 the affirmative. but presented either on November 20 or
such
is not the case. The surprises December 3 in Carnegie hall.
A Story of the Plains.
All Kinds of Hauling. Second
enly mean that the new rules have
The speech of presentation will be
and Washington Streets.
given the smaller colleges, the light- made by a blue jacket to he selected
teams,
'rem
an
among
the assembled- crews. All
One-half laugh I One-half sentitueut!
opportunity to meet
Warehouse for Storage.
'heir opponents on a more equal the heads of the navy and governEvery act -molt'perfect picture of
bases.
merit
Ilea
departments
yy
con
and
commanding
t
and
ual
line
western life.
Both Phones 499.
Another Great Westteetagang
Teta officers of the fleet have been invited
ebe u tenteee ttrePrices--25c, Mc. Mc and-t&
fo attend, A sperfill invitation is to
ern Play.
Seats no sale Thursday 9 a. m.
be sent to Mark Twain, the old Meiefasippi pilot, to be present and spin
a few, fresh water yarns to the sailors
and their visitors.
The McPherson Drug Store Service stands high above all cotn•
Presents
Schools for the Blacks.
petitors, and although widely
Pittaberg, Oct. 30.—The Rev. Dr
imitated and constantly Copied,
our ctuitome;s know the (lilies'.
secretary of Ae Freed
R. P. Cowan
No
ence
between McPherson's Ser- 5
nwn's Board of the Presbyterian
vitae and ordinary Drug Store
Church of America, now in sessiotr
Service.
titre, and the Rev, Meaty It. Linsey,
In Hall Caine's Powerful
Our Policy is original.
A r e bus i ness systetnizers,
nresident of taie Inttaberg College
Our Methods are original.
Play,
for Women, will go south Monday in
time savers and office necessiOur Success Is phenomonal.
the interest of"sehools and radicesIf You Want the best in anyties to the real business man.
negroes supported by the Prettily:
thing and everything that
etlan Otrurche Specter:attention is t,
may be obtained at a drug ftore,
Prices Right.
on sale Thursday.
_Harbison
college
ii•
If you want It at the most
o' devoted to
1.
reasonable price possible. If you
bbleville, S. C. which was endowed
Mal:nae .
$1 50, $1.00, 75c, 50c 1
Matinee and Night.
want it promptly, If you want
v the late S. P. Harbison, of Atte- ,
i Night,_42.00, $150, $1.00, 75c: 50e
It with absolute satisfaction to
cheny. They will also_vildt Unlatki
yew-self. then come at ()nee tie
P5 S. Third
t
,Pk:, e; 35P.
Flea and other WW2* where .schoc:
or teleptelephoneBOth Phones
11111111111111111111.1111.111Znemeter=ae for neorees aro maintained.
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City Transfer Co.

A Cowboy's Girl

THAT GOOD SHOW -

Saturday

on 7,2„5:

The M c Phuson
Drug Store
Service
SUPERIORITY

WM. A. BRADY

FOR RENT

RUBBER STAMPS

Wilton Lackaye

Several d e si r able offices and
rooms, on second and third
floor; water, light, heat and
janitor iervice included; 'prices
reasonable.
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The Diamond Stamp Works

AMERICAN:ORMAN NATIONAL BANK
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Remnant Rap
1‘11(iiiTY COLD AT AN ALTITUDE
OF 18,080 FEET. •

•

1 1-12 4ards long,
Yrisged,

linoleum for
53atk gOOM cr
Aitcken

119.-t113 BROADWAY

Balloon With Then
't('I' Went Up
There end Recorded Temeerature.

$J.00

50e gard

\-

r

That a balloon has reatted a
height of 46.68,0 feet, and there r, corded 'a temperature of 111 degrees
below zero, Fahrenheit, was one er
the statements made by Prof. A.
Lawrence Rotch, of the B4ue'Hill observatory, Boston, at the aeronautical
congress today. Prof. Mitch told of
his long series of experiments with
mtniature balloons for the purpose
of testing the currents and temperatures at high altitudes.
The balloons carrying .sloccial instruments for recording the diFtsiise
traveled, the altitude and temperature. When at a 'great height the
'balloon explodes, and the parachute
carrying the instruments and records
floats down to earth. Practically all
of the temperature balloons have
been sent up from St. Louis. The
longest flight was 155 miles.
Prof. Rotch eaid that his experiments showed that at eight miles
from the earth
the temperature
which had been falling rapidly began suddenly to rise again. s
warm strata had also been disco., :
over Europe, he said.
The United Etates weather bur,
to continue the experimss is
throughout the country, to investigate the akion of storm areas and
cold waves.
Oscar Erbsloch, winner of the recent international race, today
re
ceived a message from Empecor William congratulating. him CD the victory."

/:17-

niever Was an Yid o Rick
)n *eat Value `Offerings
•

Agrain `Carpets
30c
34c
44c
6

,russels and Velvet Varpets

Six patterns Sultana Carpet, fast colors, different
pattern on each sick; a bargain at the price.
Four patterns quarter wool union, a very beavy,
durable carpet; worth regular 40c.
Five patterns best quality all wool filling carpet;
this is a very special value; worth 55c.

quay
r ylcit 1oeicxetr ali eu poef r all wool
Ten patterns
east ve
lisle
Carpets;
patterns;
fi7
worth regularly 75c.

RUSH AT SIIERIFVS
OFFICE TO PAY TAXES.

0C

Sheriff John Ogilvie kept his offiee
open last n4ght for the accommodation of taxpayers and experienced a
brisk rush. He will keep open again
tonight. The penalty goes on November 1st on all taxes unpaid, and
on the 15th of November the list of
delinquents will be turned over to
the 'county clerk to issue warrants
for collection of back taxes. The
sheriff has collected $100,0e0, and
only about $25,1)041 remain to be collected.

.a

k

Immigrants.
Immigrants a7e still pouring lists
• the country as if "unexampled presperity" were to become evan in
unexampled. September's arrival ns
bered 98,694. compared with 95,141
in the month last year. Some of
these people play be hunting for passages back home ere long, as bs • -reaction circles out from the
slat centers over the country. Ths
demand for labor cannot, of course,
continue unlimited when the supply
of uninvested capital is so restriced
as at present. Evidently. howev ,
the view prevails in Greece that the
average American will economize In
shoe shihing last of all: for the feature of present immigration is the
uncommonly large number corning In
from that classic land. Immie• •
from Greece last month nuns,
4,176, against 2,430 In the Fame time.
last year -Springfield Republican.
Small Fire in Engine Room.
The Noe, 1, 2 and 4 Itra companies
were called to the plant of the West
Kentucky Coal cornpauy: Second and
Ohio streets, last night at 11 o'clock
Fire.origineting from the stove was
disso-vered in the engine room but
firemen extinguished the blaze before it had done much damage. Total
damage will amount to less than
$100, it is estimated, fully covered
by insurance.

52.70
'Worth of Saniiol
Toilet Preparations for

$1.00
We would be
have you call
store and 14 us
this remarkable
you.

glad to
at our
explain
offer to

Free delivery to any
part of the ci•y.
Both phones 756.

S. ff. WINSTEAD
fIrt.sigighst
Seventh and Broadway.

Ingrain

Floor Oil Cloth, all widths, 30c and 35c
per square yard.
Linoleum 50c, 65c, $1, $1.35 sq. yard.
Rope Portiers '$1.50, $2, $2.50 up to $8.

\/

9x12 Axminster or Velvet Rug,
regular price $22.50.

$850

9x12 Double Faced Agra All Wool
Bug, a most extraordinary value;
regular price /11 50.

Xassoelo
65e and 7.5c
'Niue at

f1.00

A lot of remnant -Rugs, made of
velvet and Brussels; nicely fringed.

Five patterns of extra velvet, some with bor.
den e to match; worth regular $1.25.

Window Shades, a good cloth shade,
3x6 feet, 30c.
We also make shades to order in all
sizes in the best quality.

/\

glig3
$19.75

116 Extra Velvet Rug, bright patterns; worth $3.75.

75c

Six patterns splendid quality Brussels Carpet,
worth regular 85c to 95c.

, A small lot of short pieces for rugs or small
U room carpets, in values that range up to $1.35.

\z

$3.00

Four patterns good quality Brussels Carpet, some
in hall and stairs.

$1.05
95

fl

/

60c

ciee `Curtains,

65%ti
$1.00
$1.50
$2.00
53.00

Pair-Two pattesns, 42 inches wide, 3
yards long.
Pair-Extra wide
Curtain,
length; worth $1.50.

full

Pair-A very fine value in a 60 in.
3,'s yard f'urtain; worth $2.00.,
Pair The fine Madras weaves in
this lot, the most serviceable weave.
Pair-In this lot a great range of
special values are offered, up to $5.

Rattan
'Carpet
Zeater

45e •

25e

her bogie in Marion today.
George Nolte, of Paducah, is visiting friends in Metropolis.
Mr. Joe Belyew Is reported to be a
very sick man,
The man
arrested recently at
William Brigman, of Carterville
Brookport on the charge of stealing ia visiting his father, Ed Brigman.
a horse in Johnson county, and on
Frank Slankard left yesterday for
whome all those burglar toele were Memphis to work on a towboat.
found, waived his right to a prelimWilliam Carroll, formerly of this
inary hearing and was put in jail to place but now of Missouri, is visitawait the action of the grand jury. ing relatives here.
George Lassiter has returned from
Earl Slater, who has employment
a business and pleasure trip to Ken- in Paducah, spent Sunday with home
folks.
tucky.
William iamage and family have
Mrs. Aggle Hopkins and children,
returned from a visit to Mr. Ramage's who have been visiting Mrs. Hopkins'
son in Kentucky.
father, Thomas Liggett, left for their
Mists Hazel Spencer is critically ill home in Golconda today. Mr. Hopkins is a Methodist minister and has
with typhoid fever.
J. G. Hanks attended to besiness charge of the church at Golconda.
Mr. Wetirice, an old citizen of East
in Paducah Tuesday.
Mrs, Della Schwegman did so e Metropolis, died and was burned on
Saturday. Mr. Watkins had been in
shopping in Paducah Tuenday.,
Mrs. Carrie -Lukens and daughter, bad health for two or three years.
The local option election will be
Miss Bessie, paid a visit to Paducah
held November 5. They are putting
Tuesday.
Mre, Mollie Ellerbrook, of Paducah up a strong fight. Sunday morning
is visiting Mr. and Mrs. John Eller- local option was discussed at the M
E. church and Sunday night at the
brook and family.
Mrs. Joseph Bruner is visiting her court house. Large crowds were in
attendance. Meetings are alma being
brother. Mr. James Co' ingtOn. '
Miss Rosa Milebee. who has been held all over the county- •
The feeding of prieoners In the
visiting lira. Lawrence, returtjef to
couaty -jall vast $1.30,0 the_ past.aina
months.
During the absenee of L. K. Mcmedicines
All the patent
and
.A.Tphrica, clualler of the Pint National
toilet articles advertised in this
bank, Judge Robert N. Smith is Mlpaper are on Etilie at
le gaits place.
McPherson's Drug Store
Quite a number of nice residences
Fourth and Broadway.
are being built. Ed Wilson la baud-
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Ing a fine residence on Eighth and ready felt confident of victory.
ber 1. the nine-hour work day will
The Society for the Protection of
Girard *streets: Murray
Minor on
go into effect Is Paducah Illinois
Ancient Buildings has been making
East Seventh street, and Fritz Reipe
Mechanics in Paducah Illinois ()en Central shops, which
will mean many strenuous protests of late against the
on Eleventh and Ferry streets.
tral shops take the cut in working hundred dollars less wages
to em- manner in which Exeter Cathedral
hours philosophically, and little com- ployes.
The reduction in working is being restored,
more especially
plaint 4s beard. The tnachine shops hours was predicted in
The Sun two with reference to the sculpture, which
have been on a nine-hbur work day weeks ago. This affect
antIITE
11r.
e
e c er cal forces.
without reason.
wood working shops have been on a
ten hour day and will be reduced to
Minor Accidents.
When ambition weds avarice asThere is contention as to which nine hours. However, in midwinter
A. C. Phelps, 26 years old, a well
piration dies.
the amodworking shop is cut still known Illinois Central
car repairer,
division of the Illinois Central captmore, on account of early dusk. Me- let a brake
hanger fall on his right
ured first prize for the best mile of chanics are thankful that no
cut in hand and crushed his finger.
track on the system. and Peoria di- forces is to be made, having enjoyed
Arthur White. colored, a laborer
41sion officials are either trying to a fun winter force for two years with at the
coal hoists in Paducah Illinois
play a joke at the expense of Supt. out the interruption of a out.
Central shop yards, stepped on a
A, H. Egan, of the Louisville divislump of coal and was thrown. to the
for, or else the popular official failed
Mr. Fred Flanagan. the popular II- ground, sustaining severe bruises.
to take first prize this time.
Lnois Central machiniet, whose home
Passing of a Famous Bridge.
Yesterday afternoon Mr. Egan re- is in Omaha, Neb., is able to be at
At last the old bridge over -the
ceived a telegram from Peoria di- work again. but is still stiff and sore
vision officials saying that the Peoria from his 'poesuni. hunt of two Golden Horn at Constantinople
he
division had captured first prize for niglits ago. Flanagan had never been about to be done away with and re-,
the best mile of track over the Louis- 'possum hunting before, and his placed by a new structure. An sinus
ville division by one-half per cent,. friends took advantage of hIA igno- ihg tale is 'told in connection with
This splendid magazine which
The only division standing any show rance and nearly walked him to the efforts of an American firm to
THE SUN is giving away
against the latter division is the pe- death. It Is declared that in one mile secure the order. With a view of mu of
fence he climbed over 2.0 times, pressing the sultan with the quality
orla dAasion, which captured
first
ABSOLUTELY FREE
prize one year, after the Louisville and it was not until he was complete- of its work an elaborate painting
ly
fagged
out
he
that
discovered
was
he
prepared for presentation to his
division had taken It for several
had been sealing the 811.111P fence. Six, majesty showing the bridge as it
Is now conceded to he one of
years.
'possums allayed soreness a
the beat published. The Nolittle, would appear during a storm which
Yesterday it was tipped that tNir but Flanagan declares
he wants no Weil Id have done cl'edit to the' Atvember issue is just in, and if
gigaa's-dtvialoa 1aa.d, taken firali prise, more 'possum hunts
In his.
lantic. however, the firm was Inyou want It phone .3•Airiravitebut no Metal announcement will be
formed that the sultan would be so
made of the eaceeesful divialesssuntid
SsOsZesinfeearaeess"
Traveling Engineer 1.1-ord Grimes, k.ereilied by titiaview lint i
,
e
,
Ce.
- t-at owl
inepectors get, back- to diksagin and of the Tennessee
division of the Illi- prepared a
picture showing the
present a formal report of grades. nois ()antral, 'arrived from Fulton bridge
as it would appear on a
The telegram receivetd yesterday in this morning
summer's day. Even this, howSuperintendent Rgsn's office created
Paducah's
ever, Renter says, faired to ofteet Its
Paper
a stir atnoltig division officials who alEffective Friday morning, Novem- purpose.
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o your Chthier when you
-But you forget the 'old man,'" I re-elsewhere. This
values
you can get better
turned. The name of that potent Unre
'
known seemed to be my only weapon
applies to us as well as to the other fellqw. We
in the contest with Detective Coogan.
merchaneise and
our
hive
compare
you
to
glad
and I thought this a time to try its
force.
t w.int your trade
'
our pekes with others and don
Not much, I don't!"said Coogan,
unless you'
re satisfied that we can give you just a
visibly distOrbed. "But if it comes to
a choice, we'll have to risk a battle
little better deal th4n you can get elsv.chere.
ith him."
t cost you anything and may save you
It won'
"Well, maybe we're wasting Urn•
over a trifle," said I, voicing my hope.
something, to look at our clothes before buying.
your dead man belongs
"Perlis('
.:.
ll promise you courteoui attention at any rat,
'
We
somewhere else."
"Come along to the morgue, then:
said he.
"Where was he found?" I aseed as
we walked out of the City Hall.
"He was picked up at about three
the
Clothing Store That
o'clock in the back room of the Hurricane Deck—the water-front saloon,
you know—near the foot of Folsotn
Street.
Detective Coogan asked a number
of questions as we walked, and in a
few minutes we came to the undertaker's shop that served as the city
"Just step into Morris' room, Car- morgue.
son, and tell him I'm going up to the
"Here it is," said Coogan. opening
morgue."
a door.
"Now," he continued, as the policeThe low room was dark and chill
man closed the door behind him,'this and musty, but its details started
won't do, Wilton. We've had to over- forth from the obscurity as he turned
look • good deal, of course, but you up the lights.
needn't think you can play us for
Detective Coogan's words seemed to
suckers all the time."
come from a great distance as he
"But I tell you I'm not—" I began, raid: -Here, you see, he was stabbed.
when he interrupted me.
The knife went to the heart. Here
"You can't make that go here,' he he was hit with something heavy and
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said contemptuously "And I'll tell blunt; but it had enough of an edge
,
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looked.
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Henry Wilton.
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Daily Thimgbr.
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.
en ship."
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IS III - TY
I was to be clapped into Jail, and
For Goverhur Augestas E. W11 charged
with
Heaven-knows-what tective.
letet
41 •
elle of bouieville
"Yes."
crimes. If I took my friend's name.
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For Lieutenant Govt—W.
"His name?"
I was to invite the career of adventure
"Dudley--James Dudley." I was not
'01. of MIMI, county
if which I had just lied a taste. And
it gei
the user! etit. on ilag.,
while this was flashing through my quite willing to transfer the whole of
General—James
Attorne)
/or
ohe great hearted Hager, who gate
mind. I wondered idly who the "old my identity to the dead, and changed
ireathltt of Christian k-cianty.
Ali&
clerk_Of Jeffersoe
man" could be. The note I had re- the Giles to James.
For Auditor- Frank P. Tames, of :eounty, half a year to make good it
"Was he a relative?"
ceived was certalrese in a lady's hand.
ird then, tried to shield him from
Verner county
I shook my head, though I could WIPIIIIIE111111101911111111SeeiteertAteeffilii
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CHAPTER IV.
A Change of Name.
"Here's your way, sor," said the policeman, turning to old City Hall, as
it was even then known, and leading
me to one of the inner rooms of the
labyrinth of offices.
The policeman opened an office
door, saluted, and motioned me to
enter.
"Detective Coogan." he said, "here's
your man."
Detective Coogan. from behind his
desk, nodded with the careless dignity of official position
"Glad to see you, Mr. Wilton," he
said affably.
If I betrayed surprise at being
called by Henry's name, Detective
Coogan did not notice it. But I hastened to disclaim the dangerous Ma
Unction.
"I am not Wilton," I declared. "My
name is Dudley—Giles Dudley "
At this announrernent Detective
Cooraa tuened to the policeman.
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ED. D. HANNAN
Sanitary Plumber

Steam Heating Expert
Repair Work Solicited.

5

INSURANCE AGENTS

ABRAM L. WEIL & CO.

r
MADE FROM
ROOTS AND HERBS
A SAFE AND RELIABLE BLOCD PURIFIER

SOS'S.

Mite Phones

Residence Phones

the state.

DO YOU USE YOUR
GAS STOVE IN WINTER?

•

•

If not is it becaue a coal
11 range keeps the kitchen
warm? We have a Coke
Fjeating Attachment for gas
stoves that does the business
only costs

I

CITIZENS' SAVINGS BANK

'

Interest Paid on TirncLDeposits

Tisird and Piroadwai,

Burns, Coke and -saves a
stove-eRuipitient in
kitchen. 'Then think
_
of the savingjnexpense
v4, ith the present high prices
of coal.
Think it over, then call on us
and look it over, then get it

--The

-

P;iduc II Light & Power Co.

NINE SUMMERS OLD

Children thrive
on Scott'
Emulsion. It
is concentrated
nourishment in
easily digested
form. Their health
improves after
taking it a short
time. It is the
greatest childfood in the
world.

,As the Government Stamp will indicate. Purity of the

Early Times
_
Arid

Jack Beam

Is unquestioned for the sideboard
and medicinal purposes, and you can
not secure anything superior. Sold
most everywhere.
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THE SAFEST AND NIGKESTIWAY TO

TRANSFER Wal

LONG DISTANCE TELEPHONE

,.._„,amecen ch„,,

EAST TENNESSEE TELEPHONii COMPANY

‘f 4`
Foreipan Bros. .,uveltv
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

ARK'S
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GLOBES

R. L. Maitirtrie
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Mattresses

• FERRYMAN

,

Dr. it T. Hessig
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Watch the
Label

IIENRI MAP110, JR.

NE W STATE tiOld

PiSCOS't R E

This label is a
guarantee of quality
and it is also a guartee to those to whom
you send flowers,
that you buy the best.

'!otherS will find
it to their advantage

1

Richard tiudnut's I
Celebrat
Toilet Articks

Famous Beauty
Book FREE

KILL THE COUCH

Gilbert's Drug Store

THE MODEL

Dr. vats
New Discovery

Tim tillly Linty Company

FOR Cgeers biati

PaGE EIGHT.

TUIi PADUCAH EVENING SUN

CITY SALARIES
ARE TO BE RAISED
Ordinances Are Given First
Passage By Council
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THE MOST INTERESTING AS WELL AS THE MOST BENEFICIAL
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY SALE WE HAVE HAD FOR SOME TIME

Will Meet Again Friday Night to
Rush Them Through So Aldermen Slay Act at ()once.

TRACTION LINE RIGHT OF

DOG FANCIERS
WILL KIT SPORT

This sale includes Silk and Net Shirt Waists, advance sample Shirt
Waists, odd lots of Knit Underwear that has become
slightly soiled, Wrappers, House Gowns;
Kimonas of outing flannel and calico
and cotton crepe', and
other speciala.

Black
Silk
Waists

t

CC
Ordinances increasing
city officials were given ti.
by the board of couacilm,
,
In special session last
ordinances wil: be give '
age Friday night, wh...
will meet in adjourned sescion, All
erdinances were not completed and:
action had to be deferred on quite a!
number. Following are ordinances
given first reading last night:
Ordinance raising patrolmen from
$60 to $75 per month; city auditor
from $1,200 to $1,800 per annum;
anmayor from $1,800 to $2,5e
nually; city assessor. $900 to
per annum: city treasurer, $1
$2.400; patrol wagon driver,
$75 per month, and city detectk.
$60 to $75 per month.
City patrolmen shall get $55 per ,
month for first six months' service,
$65 per month for the second
months and $75 per month after
year's service.
City firemen *hall reeelve isisteadi
of $540 per annum. $600. The ordi
!lance was not passed on last night
because of a defect in figures.
Ordinances not prepared by the
solicitor follow: City physician, new
committee clerk. fire department,
captain of police, lieutenant al
geant of pollee and license InSecond passage was given the
nance granting a right of way to
Southern Electric company to enter
Paducah.

Finest Bred BIM Dogs in the 'Country
Will Participate In the Field
Trials in Ballard.

A

Lee'Al.

Waists. These goods
we offer at prices below what the material
would cost you.

Plaid
Outing
Waists

LOT 1--Made of a
heavy taffeta silk, very
prettily trimmed,direct
from the makers, so
they are new styles.
they are worth 54 50;
we put the lot in at

$3.50
LOT 2 -Made of a dandy
heavy taffeta, daintily
trimmed and a waist
worth $5. We will sell
the entire lot at

$3.98

Knit Underwear at
Half Price
We have a lot of Knit Underwear
that has become slightly soiled which
we will cloee out at half price.
Lot of ladies' H. N. long sleeve ribbed
vests, made of agood quality of 1)Re
cotton, to close at 2 for
L*110
....

25c
25c

Lot of ladles' L N. sleeveless Knit
Corset Lovers, slightly soiled, to
close at 3 for

Lot of ladies' H. N. long sleeves
elastic silk knit Veeta, these goods
are the nicest grade of silk knit vests
to be had -pink and blues They are
We are going to
regular $1 75 grade
close them out Feciay

at

.

Advan ced
/Samples of
Embroidered
Waists

Just the thing for cold
days. Made of a good
quality of outing flannel;
good bright patterns and
splendid value for
$1.5)
White Linon Tailored Waists, well
made and just the thing for this
seasoo
98c

Me have se( ured the sample line
(if Shirt %aisle fit ni a large house.
these waists are a dainty sheer quality
of French lawn, heavily embroidered.
They are in two Iota at
98c and 51 49

,t0P

Kimonos, Tea Jackets,Wrappers,House Gowns
All have been brought from our second floor for Friday and Saturday selling. You
will see these prices will hardly cover the cost of the material in them.

Short Kimonos

Long Kimonos

Made yf good grade of outing cloth,
Persian patterns well made, nicely
trimmed. Prices on these
are

Made of flanuelette, good bright Colors, alio dark ones: well made, nicely
trimmed add of a good rade
of cloth, price
500

$1

49c

A second lot made with large Jap
sleeves, well trimmed, dandy
styles and good quality

75c

98c

(-Ad hits of knit underwear are on
one table; only three or four of a kind:
...HALF PRICE
.....
to close at
ENTHUSIAST

Silk and
NetShirt
Waists

One lot of Black Silk

Lot of ribbed Corset Covers, H. N.,
long sleeve:I, a very necessary
article, to close out 2 for......

Wonderful Attractiont For I
Sportsmen at La Center

TIWRSDAY, OCTOBER Sl.,

Calico Wrappers
Weil made, for the Wet of

TALKS.

$1.00

Two piece house dresses made of a
dandy grade of outing, well trimmed,
nicely made; for what it
would cost to have one made

$1 25

only ...._

white

net

waists, made of a good
quality of net; trimmed
with heavy insertion, a
very stylish and dressy
waist that would sell
regular for $5.00.
offer the lot

We

at, each

$2.50

Specials for
Friday.

$150

36 inch Genuine Indian Headstiff finish, regular 15e
Friday

10c

Genuine Pallioline Soap, never
sold less than 10c a
cake, Friday.

5c

$1.50, $1.25

Made of dark patterns' in outing
cloth, lined, nicely trimmed and well
made, Friday and Saturday

Ecru and

House Dresses

A lot of heavy French outing cloth,
Persian designs, dainty neat patterns,
nicely made, prettily trimmed, for
what the making
would 130116

Outing Wrappers

We have received a
lot of Silk and Net
Waists at about half
what t h e material
o
would cost wholesale.
We will offer them to
you at the same 11markable low price.

Short Tea Jackets
Made of a beautiful quality of cotton
eiderdown, daintily trimmed and the
nicest kind of a garment at about
what it would cost
for the material
$1

,50 $125

Genuine Binders- Tar Seal),
never sells less than 25e a cake,
Friday one cake to a
customer for..5c
Pears' Soap Friday
3 cakes for...___ ....

25c

THE, DAYLIGHT STORE
More than 400 dogs will be entergd in the three bird trial events at
La Center, beginning Novemtis- 1
for purses aggregating over
W, W. Booker, Jr • of Loin v. i i C)
third stake .s
Ehtr.es have closed for :hie
secretary of the Kentucky Field Trial event and there are 100 dogs entered. ship Stake." and over 50 dogs are
association, has returned to Louis- The purse is $300 with half of all entered already..
ville after a conference with Paducah entry or starting fees in excess of the
An Important Event.
sportsmen, and states that from indi- purse added. Monies are divided as
"The public doesn't know what an
cations the biggest field trials ever follows:
Forty, thirty, twenty and important event this Is going to be,"
held in the stare wi:1 be pulled off at ten per cent. With 100 dogs entered declared Mr. W E. Cochran, who was
La Center next month.
this will give a purse from fees far one of the several instrumental in
Mr. Booker is one of the best in egress of the regular purse. The bringing to La Center the trials.
known bird dog experts in the stateinominating fee is $10 and a fee of 'We will have dogs here from all
and is now in Mississippi, looking $10 additional for starting.
over the United States, dogs such as
after entries of bird dogs from that
Event No. 2 will be the star evet.t have never been seen in Paducah bestate. While In Paducah he gave an of the meet. It is an "All Age Stake" fore. Some single dogs will run into
idea of how many dogs would be en- with a purse of $600 guaranteed and the thousands of dollars in valuation.
tered in the five days trials,- and the dogs of at; ages may be entered. For
Mr. M. M. Ba.rdwell,
McHenry.
number is astonishing,
this event more than 75 dogs are en- president of the leantucky Field Trial
There will be three events. They tered, and by the time of the trials association, already has his dogs at
are the Derby for setter and pointer it is thought fully 200 starters wii: Kern' in training. Because dog,
Puns. lAllelPed on or df..? .1.t,ivar‘ 1 1,e r, nil% to co.
might become familiar with the

2,-.12,-.41e42,-kedte-ikeatrate-4°

at
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ground dr.(' might disturb the birds,Itertainteei.- v.it greatly sppreclatcd
no dogs are permitted to train on thel Was Mabel Mitchell was out of
La Center grounds where the trials school yesterday on account of illwill be held.
ness. and Miss Louise Janes, of the
Besides Mr. Bardwell's dogs, there cadet clime, substituted. Miss Mitchare dogs front Illinois and Tennessee ell teaches the sixth grade at Washat Kevil in the hands of handlers ington shoo!, and was back
this
who are training them hard.
morning.
On the return of Mr. Booker to
Louisville, he will make out a proSeeks Many for State Jobe.
gram showing the full record of dogs,
Springfield, 111„ Oct 31.-Examinthe names of handlera, breeders and ations for engineer, electrician, fireowners. This is expected iit.few da)5 man, graduate nurse, laborers and
before the trials begin.
domestics, and also for supervisors
and attendants of all classes in the
School Notes.
state charitable institutions will be
Mrs. David Flournof entertained held by the state civil service comthe High school this morning with mission.
several- vocal selections, and the enThe call was issued today by Jos-

ph C Mason, chief examiner of the breaking
of the rudder the chip encommission.
countered a hurricane and had to
oil
Examinations will be conducted as the waves to
lessen their violence.
follows:
The passengers were not aware of Cup
Nov. 12-Chicago, Rockford. Al- accident to the
steering apparatus
ton, Jacksonville, Springfield, Anna, until 36
hours after. After the Kaiser
Salem and Lincoln.
Wilhelm had landed mails and paj.
Nov. 13-Edgin, Watertown, Quin- sengers at
Plymouth it proceeded
cy, Peoria, Marion and McLeansboro. for Cherbourg
without assistance.
Nov. 14-Kankakee, Metropolis
and Fairfield.
Thomas Boswell III.
Mr. Thome; Boswell. of Sonth
Sails 1.750 Miles Rnderless.
Ninth street, is in a serlious condition
Plymouth, Oct. 31.-The North of a complication
of diseases. H5
German Lloyd. steamer Kaiser Wil- wan taken ill
with chills and congeshelm der Grosse arrived this morning tion developed.
The veseel steamed 1,750 miles without a rudder at an average aped of
Mr. H. H. Loving has return rd
18.66 knots. The day after the from St. Louis,

During November this Store Will Close at 5:30 p. m. Saturday Evening at 9:30

Harbour's Department Store

NORTH THIRD STREET
JUST OFF BROADWAY

Thursday, October 31st, 1907.
TOMORROW

IS HARBOUR'S 39th FRIDAY BARGAIN SALE

Its the store to come to when you want full moneys worth. Matchless bargains in reputable merchandise tomorrow.
Bargains worth coming for. Below are a few items picked out at random from hundreds of others.
I\COM PA RA BLE RA RGAI NS
IN SIILLINERY TOMORROW.
Styles that are authoritatively correct." There are hundreds from
which to make your choice worth
your seeing whether you wish to purchase Or not.
A SILK BARGAIN.
$1.25 yard wide Taffeta Silks tomorrow 91c.
$1.25 Broadcloths tomorrow 94c.
$1. Dress Goods values tomorrow
C9c
65c press GOOK values tomorrow
49c.
50c Golf Gloves and Mittens tomorrow at 39c a pair.
25c Golf Gloves and Mittens toMorrow at 19c a pair.

At $10.00, Venitlan Suits worth
$12.54 15 U0.00.
At $16.50, Broadcloth Suits worth
$20.00 to $22.5'o.
Other Suits special tomorrow at
$12.50. $15.00 and $18s4 each.
WOMEN'S COATS.
The predominating styles of this
season.
Some $5.00 values tomorrow
at

hardly pay for the materials.-One lot at 95c.
One lot at $1.90,
One lot at $2.45.
One lot at $3.45,
One lot at $4.45,
One lot at $4.95.
One lot at $5.45,
One lot at $6.95.
One lot at $7.45.

Some $7.50 values tomorrow at
$4.95.
Remarkable values at $5.50, $6.50,
$8.50 and $9.75.
Handeomtei richly becoming Broad.
cloth Coats at $7.541, $9.76, $12.54).
$15.00., $18.0.), $20.00
$13.51),
$22.60, $2500 and $30.00.

LADIES' M'AISTS.
Special Tomorrow.
lot at 25c,
lot at 49e,
lot at 89c.
lot at $1.19. .
6
lot at $1.39.
lot at $1.95,
lot at $3 95.„

LADIES TAJLORED
Beauty, style, exclusiveness, floecite, service. Lowest prices in the
city.

SILK PETTI(IO
Special tomorrow, Fridey, at $4.95.,
STYLISH TAIIA)It-MADE SKIRTS ,
at prices here tomorrow that woeld

One
Orre
One
One
One
One
One

KNIT UNDERWEAR TOMORROW.
At, 19c Ciiitdren's Ucion Suits
bought to sell at 25c.
At 2.5c 'omen's Short Knit Undir-

skirts twee everywhere for 60o.
At 45c Women's Fine Jersey'llibbed, warm Vests and Pants,
. At Sec Women's Alt wool Vests
and Pants sold elsewhere at $1.00 to
$1.25.
Men's
Heavy
Fleeced
Shirts
and Drawers, tomorrow for 45c.
All other Underwear and Hosiery
all carry special prices tomorrow,
Friday.
At Sc Snow White Cotton Batting
per roll.
100 Dark Outing in Short lengths
at 7c a yard.
15c Percales at 12%c a yard tomorrow.
15c Plaids at 11%c a yard tomorrow.
15c Ginghams in solid colors 32
inches aide at 114 a yard.
15c yard wide Kimona Flionelets
10c a yard.
Julie 4 Yar_d lengths

ta.

tomorrow.-- At 10c a soft finished, yard wide
124c bleached Muslin, special to-.
morrow, Friday, at l'ec a yard.
CIA)THING BULLETIN.
Friday and Saturday Specials.
Boys' All-wool Knee Pants at 46c.
At $1.75. small boys' Overcoats,
positively worth $4.00.
Boys' Suits at $1.50, $2, $2.5e, $3
and $3.50, worth a third more.
At $15.0e, Men's newest style
Suits worth $2,0 to $25.
Measured by your favorite clothing
store's prices.
At $5.50, Men's Wool Sults made
for hard service.
At $1.0.00, Men's Fine Suits sold
generally at $12.50 to $15.00.
At $3.00. to $3.50, Men's Trousers
of the $.5.4r0 kinds.
At 98c a air, Men's $1.50 Gloves.
At $148
4240- Pee Hate.

SHOE SPECIALS
Will be on sale Friday and Saturda
for every member of your family
Ask to see them.
GROCERY DEPARTMENT.
Granulated Sugar at 18 Ms for $1, ii
Light Brown Sugar at 24) nes $1.00
Roasted Coffee at 10 Ms for $L.ot
Picnic Hams, per lb at
ler
Dupont's Best Flour, per 24 M
bag at
I
65c
24 lb bag Purity Pat. Flour at
75e
24 lb bag White Star Flour at
Ur
Pure Apple Vinegar, per Winn at
iIc
Coal Oil, pergallon at
bars Star Soap for
National Data, per package
Corn Flakes, per package
Evaporated Cream, per box s
2:1b can Tomatoei at
2-1b can Corn at
/sib cane-Peachee at
T9c

